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Abstract— The recirculating planar crossed-field amplifier
(RPCFA) was designed, constructed, and tested at the University
of Michigan. The RPCFA was driven by a number of RF
sources ranging in frequency from 2.40 to 3.05 GHz and powers
of 1 to 800 kW. Pulsed voltage was delivered to the cathode
by the Michigan electron long beam accelerator with ceramic
insulator (MELBA-C) which was configured to supply pulses of
−300 kV, 1–10 kA, with 0.3–1.0-μs pulse lengths. The RPCFA
demonstrated zero-drive stability and a bandwidth of 15%.
Amplification of microwave signals, at the design frequency
of 3 GHz, below 150 kW, was observed with a mean gain
of 7.87 dB and high variability, σ = 2.74 dB. Filtering this
data set to only include shots with identical voltage and current
profiles yielded a gain of 6.6 ± 1.6 dB. The mean gain increased
to 8.71 dB and the variability decreased to σ = 0.63 dB when
the injected microwave power increased beyond 150 kW. Peak
output powers of nearly 6 MW were achieved with RF breakdown
limiting the maximum output power of the device.

Index Terms— Crossed-field amplifier (CFA), electron beams,
high-power microwave (HPM), MAGIC, particle in cell (PIC),
vacuum electronics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

THE crossed-field amplifier (CFA) is a high-power
microwave (HPM) amplifier that utilizes the crossed-field

configuration present in magnetrons to generate microwave
gain in a compact, efficient device. Magnetrons are
used in applications including radar, communications,
and counter-electronics to domestic and commercial heat-
ing [1]–[3]. CFAs are commonly employed in shipboard radar
and electronic countermeasure systems, where high power,
efficiency, and compactness are required [4], [5].

The recirculating planar CFA (RPCFA) is the amplify-
ing adaptation of the recirculating planar magnetron (RPM),
developed at the University of Michigan [6]–[8]. The RPM
features a large planar cathode surrounded by planar slow wave
structures (SWSs). The SWSs are connected by semicircular
recirculating bends. The increased surface of the cathode,
relative to rod cathodes found in cylindrical magnetrons,
allows the cathode to emit much higher currents at space
charge limited densities. Additionally, this increased surface
area of both electrodes allows the device to more effectively
dissipate heat generated during repetitively pulsed applica-
tions. The recirculating bends effectively recycle the electron
hub, maintaining high efficiency. As cavities are added to the
RPM to increase the total output power generation, the volume
of the magnetic fields scales linearly with the number cavities,
N , opposed to N2 as in the case of the cylindrical magnetron.
This allows the device to maintain efficiency and compactness
when scaled to higher power [9].

The RPCFA, diagramed in Fig. 1, is designed with the intent
to retain the advantages of the recirculating planar geometry
and apply them to an amplifying device. The geometry also
provides advantages exclusive to CFA operation. The length
of the SWS can easily be scaled to meet the needs of
particular applications. The planar configuration of the device
permits the RF input and output to be located physically far
apart, minimizing feedback risk compared to cylindrical CFAs,
where the input and output ports maybe too close together
to permit high-power operation. Feedback is known to limit
gain in CFAs [10]. The recirculating bends and planar drift
region allow for effective demodulation of the electron hub,
further reducing the propensity for feedback. Because of these
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Fig. 1. (a) Labeled diagram of the RPCFA. (b) CAD rendering of SWS with
coaxial input and output ports. See [22] for additional details.

geometric innovations, the RPCFA is expected to amplify
RF signals to magnitudes typically reserved for other HPM
devices [11].

II. EXPERIMENTAL CONFIGURATION

Amplification of an injected RF signal has been predicted in
particle-in-cell (PIC) simulation [12] of a 3-GHz RPCFA using
experimental parameters (such as pulsed voltage, current, and
magnetic field) that can be generated in experiments conducted
in the Plasma, Pulsed Power, and Microwave Laboratory
at the University of Michigan [13]. A prototype RPCFA
has been fabricated for experimental demonstration. A block
diagram detailing a generalized configuration for all RPCFA
experiments described herein is presented in Fig. 2. RF power
is sampled by directional couplers. This signal is split, with
half of the power sent to Hewlett-Packard (HP) 8472B low
barrier Schottky diodes (0.3-dB precision) for calibrated power
measurements, and the other half of the power sent to a
6-GHz, 20-GS/s Agilent 58455A oscilloscope for extracting
time-resolved RF waveforms and frequency information.

Four RF sources were used to provide the input RF
drive power to investigate various aspects of the device.
An MG5223F magnetron (∼40 kW, 3.05 GHz) provided
baseline operation at moderate input drive power at nearly

Fig. 2. Generalized experimental block diagram for RPCFA experiments.
For experiments measuring amplification of a high power (∼100 kW) input
RF signal, the positions of the directional coupler and the circulator were
reversed to measure the reflected power.

the design frequency of the RPCFA (3.0 GHz). A Raytheon
4J32 magnetron (∼20 kW, 2.84 GHz) was used to test the
RPCFA’s response to RF drive at moderate power within
the expected amplification band. An EPSCO PG5KB signal
source (2.4–2.7 GHz, ∼1 kW) was used to test the amplifier’s
response to RF drive at reduced power and frequencies out-
side the expected amplification band. An MG5193 magnetron
(∼800 kW, 3.0 GHz) enabled the amplification of high-power
RF drive. The injected microwave power is controlled using
the variable attenuator.

Pulsed voltage and current are supplied to the RPCFA by the
Michigan electron long beam accelerator with ceramic stack
(MELBA-C). MELBA is an Abramyan Marx bank [14], [15]
currently configured to deliver pulses of −300 kV, 1–10 kA,
up to 1 μs in duration [16]. Current entering the RPCFA is
measured by a Rogowski coil encircling the cathode stalk
and a resistive divider measures the applied voltage. Pulses
typically have rise times of 100–200 ns and are crowbarred
300–400 ns after reaching full voltage. Experiments are usu-
ally conducted with a vacuum pressure on the order of 1 μTorr.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Zero-drive stability is an important property of amplifiers,
i.e., in the absence of RF input power, an output signal at
appreciable power should not be generated. This was predicted
in simulation [13] and was investigated experimentally by
running the RPCFA without input drive. As predicted, when
operated with no input signal, the RPCFA generated less than
100 W of peak RF power. The precision of this measurement
is limited by the diode calibration at these low power levels.
The spectrum of the raw output signal was measured directly
by a 20-GS/s oscilloscope and compared to the same quantity
generated in simulation, as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). The
spectra both show broadband noise over a range of frequen-
cies with no clear peak which would indicate free-running
oscillation [17].

RF power was injected into the RPCFA using an MG5223F
magnetron at approximately 3.05 GHz with 1-μs pulse lengths.
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Fig. 3. (a) Spectrum of the output signal from MAGIC simulation with no
injected RF drive. (b) Output frequency spectrum from the RPCFA in the
absence of an injected RF drive signal. The frequency range for which the
experimental measurement is calibrated is shown in red.

Fig. 4. Shot #15316. Amplification of a moderate (∼8 kW) input RF drive.

MELBA was fired during steady-state transmission of the
injected signal. The pulsed voltage and current trace synchro-
nized with the injected and amplified RF signal are shown
in Fig. 4. A moderate input power of 8 kW was amplified
to 117-kW peak output, 11.7-dB gain, with the peak lasting

Fig. 5. Output frequency spectrum for 3.05-GHz input drive.

Fig. 6. Gain versus frequency using a ∼1-kW RF source with continuously
variable frequency. Orange dots indicate individual shots while the blue trace
is a moving window average. No amplification was observed at 2.45 GHz
due to severe transmission losses in the RPCFA. Decreases in gain can be
associated with less severe transmission loss.

approximately 20-ns full-width at half-maximum (FWHM).
After peak output is achieved the gain reduces to more
modest levels (5–6 dB). Varying levels of amplification are
observed for the length of the MELBA pulse and output power
terminates with the fall of the pulsed voltage and current.
The time-integrated spectrum of the output signal in Fig. 5
shows the dominance of the drive frequency and an absence
of nondrive frequencies.

The bandwidth of the RPCFA was investigated using a
source with a continuously variable frequency between 2.4 and
2.7 GHz. Measurements of gain, plotted in Fig. 6, were
performed in steps of 0.025 GHz over the range and a local
mean and variance were calculated. The mean gain drops
3 dB below the maximum observed mean gain at frequencies
below 2.625 GHz ( f1). Although a source was not available
to verify this, the RPCFA is assumed to amplify frequencies
continuously over the range of 2.7–3.05 GHz ( f2), the highest
frequency tested. This is predicted in PIC simulations and
cold transmission measurements showing consistent transmis-
sion over the given frequency band, which are presented
in [13]. Making this assumption gives a 3-dB bandwidth
for the RPCFA of approximately 15% using the formula
� f = ( f2 − f1)/ f0, where f0 is the central frequency.

As predicted in PIC simulation, when the RPCFA was
driven at frequencies below its amplification band, nondrive
frequencies were not observed in the output microwave
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Fig. 7. MELBA voltage and current overlay for nine ideal MELBA pulses.
These pulses were selected from a larger data set to determine the variation
in RPCFA performance due to variation in the pulsed drive.

spectrum. When 2.450 GHz was injected into the RPCFA,
the drive frequency was not observed in the output power
spectrum. At this frequency, the RF source was only capable
of generating ∼1 kW of RF power and the RPCFA showed
significant (nearly 10 dB) transmission losses at this frequency,
thought to be located at the coupling between the RPCFA
and the WR-284 that transported RF power in and out of the
device. The coupling was designed to work optimally from
2.7 to 3.1 GHz. The transmission losses are much less severe
at 2.425 and 2.4 GHz, leading to effective amplification at
these frequencies. The spectrum of the output signal closely
resembled the spectrum in Fig. 3(b) indicating the RPCFA was
essentially operating under zero-drive. This gives an estimate
of the lower bound for amplifiable power (∼100 W) in this
experiment.

Undesirably high levels of shot-to-shot gain variation are
evident in experiments driving the RPCFA with low input
RF drive powers, as seen in Fig. 6. Variation in the shape
and length of MELBA voltage pulses and the magnitude of
pulsed current was significant and thought to be a contributor
to the observed variation in amplification. To examine the
contribution of driver variation, 80 shots were conducted
with 30-kW input microwave power at 3.05 GHz and no
intentional variation in experimental parameters. Overall, this
data set showed a gain of 6.4 ± 2.7 dB (mean ± 1σ).
Shots were filtered down to nine optimal pulses where long
flat-top voltages and high current (∼6-kA peak) was achieved.
These pulses are synchronized according to the start time
(indicated by the current reaching a designated threshold) and
overlaid in Fig. 7. The data are then truncated according to
the pulselength of the shortest shot to account for variation in
MELBA crowbar timing. This heavily filtered data set shows a
gain of 6.6 ± 1.6 dB. Thus, variation in pulsed power accounts
for some of the observed variation in gain.

Up to 800 kW of microwave power was injected to
the RPCFA using an MG5193 magnetron to investigate the
response to high-power RF drive. The input RF pulse duration
was typically around 500 ns due to the limitations of the

Fig. 8. Shot #16834. Amplification of a high power RF signal (200 kW)
without RF breakdown.

Fig. 9. Shot #16829. Amplification of a high power RF signal, around
350 kW, with RF breakdown indicated by the abrupt termination of the
amplified signal and the coincident reflected signal.

magnetron driver. Fig. 8 shows the injected and amplified
RF signals synchronized with the pulsed voltage and current.
Amplification begins early in the pulse and terminates prior
to the end of the pulsed power, in contrast to the behavior
observed at moderate RF input drive power (Fig. 4). Both phe-
nomena can be explained by the increase in RF field strength.
Strong fringing RF fields near the input port rapidly pull
electrons from the Brillouin hub into the interaction space, and
back-bombard the cathode, creating an expanding plasma that
increases the strength of the pulsed electric field, allowing for
synchronous interaction at lower voltages than expected. The
energetic bombardment of electrons reaching the anode has
been shown to generate anode plasma [18]–[20]. This process
can then desynchronize the electron hub from the RF wave as
it progresses as well as alter the electrical characteristics of
the SWS, potentially reducing its transmission rate. The result
is that peak gain is achieved for a brief period of time, which
then diminishes as seen in Figs. 4 and 8.

At input RF drive powers 350 kW or greater, it was observed
that the amplified signal terminated abruptly and was accom-
panied by significant quantities of reflected RF power. A shot
featuring this behavior is shown in Fig. 9. This is indicative
of RF breakdown occurring on the SWS due to the intense RF
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OF RPCFA RESPONSE TO VARIOUS INPUT DRIVE POWER REGIMES

Fig. 10. (a) Peak output power versus simultaneous input power over the
range of input microwave powers tested at the design frequency (∼3 GHz).
Gain is roughly constant over this range. (b) Peak output power versus
simultaneous input power plotted on a log scale to highlight the transition
from irreproducible gain at low input RF drive power to more consistent
operation at higher power.

electric fields present during such high-power operation. The
magnitude of reflected power is significantly greater than the
input drive suggesting breakdown is occurring near the output
end of the SWS. The signal is amplified as it traverses the SWS
and is reflected at the point of RF breakdown. The maximum
amplified output power on these RPCFA experiments is limited
by RF breakdown. For especially high input RF power shots,
breakdown occurs during the rise of the RF signal. The
peak output power is therefore determined by RF breakdown
and carries the variance of the breakdown process; however,
the peak gain is consistent with values achieved below the RF
breakdown threshold.

A plot of amplified RF output power versus RF input power,
for 134 total shots, is presented in Fig. 10(a). Fig. 10(a) shows
gain that is roughly constant over all shots at input drive
powers above 150 kW. The fact that gain does not decrease at
the highest drive levels indicates that the RPCFA is not near
saturation at the tested power levels. A transition is observed
around 150 kW of input RF power where the mean gain
increases slightly and variation in amplifier gain is significantly
reduced. This can be seen more clearly in Fig. 10(b). For the
84 shots where input RF power is less than 150 kW, the mean
gain is 7.87 ± 2.74 dB. For the 50 shots greater than 150 kW,
the mean gain is 8.71 ± 0.63 dB. A summary of the RPCFA
response to four distinct input drive power regimes is given
in Table I.

IV. CONCLUSION

A prototype RPCFA was fabricated to demonstrate the
ability of the design to amplify HPM signals and verify the
results of PIC simulation. Zero-drive stability was confirmed
and a bandwidth of around 15% was demonstrated. Microwave
power up to nearly 800 kW was injected into the RPCFA at
the design frequency, 3 GHz. At moderate input RF power
levels (<150 kW), the mean peak amplification was 7.87 ±
2.74 dB. By filtering this data set to include only optimal
MELBA pulses, the gain was made slightly more consistent
with a mean value of 6.6 ± 1.6 dB. At higher input microwave
drive powers, the mean gain increased and the variation in
gain was reduced to 8.71 ± 0.63 dB. The peak output power
achievable in the experiment was around 5–6 MW and was
limited by RF breakdown.

A comparison of gain versus output power for the RPCFA
and some commercially available CFAs is given in Fig. 11.
The RPCFA demonstrates comparable gain and output power
to existing S-band CFAs when operated well below the RF
breakdown regime (Fig. 8, shot 16834), and increased output
power when allowed to operate near the mean RF breakdown
limit. Rescaling the device to L-band would increase feature
size and increase the RF breakdown limit, likely allowing
for increased output power generation. The increased output
power comes at the expense of efficiency. The CFAs listed
in Fig. 11 are typically operated with significantly higher pulse
widths and duty cycles, and may be greater than 50% efficient.
The RPCFA, under typical operating conditions, reaches peak
efficiencies around 0.3%, measured by taking the ratio of the
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Fig. 11. Comparison to existing commercial CFAs adapted from [24].

peak power output to the instantaneous pulsed current and
voltage. This reduced efficiency is primarily due to the output
power of the pulsed driver compared to the RF breakdown
limited peak power of the RPCFA, as well as electron endloss
current [21], [22]. It is believed that peak efficiency could
be increased significantly by either increasing the injected
RF drive power or reducing the voltage or current of the
pulsed power. In PIC simulation, endloss accounts for up
to 45% of the total emitted current, a significant loss in
efficiency.

While significantly higher peak powers have been reported
in CFAs, such as in [23], the RPCFA experiments presented
here demonstrate the viability of this novel design and offer
an avenue for further development in the field of high-power
amplifiers. The peak power achieved on this prototype is
limited primarily by the injected RF drive. As seen in Fig. 10,
the gain does not diminish at the highest injected power
levels tested as is typical for CFAs near saturation. This
suggests that the RPCFA is not near saturation and higher peak
powers may be achievable simply by increasing the RF drive
power.
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